Article I: Meetings

Section 1. Frequency of Assembly Meetings

A. The Assembly shall meet at least 3 times per semester

Section 2. Meeting Schedule.

A. The first meeting of the Fall semester shall be held no later than the first week of October, and shall be scheduled by the Speaker, who shall notify the student body no less than two weeks in advance of the meeting date.
B. The first meeting of the Spring semester shall be held no later than the last week of January
C. The precise nature of the meeting schedule shall be published by the Speaker in advance of the first meeting date

Section 3. Quorum

A. The quorum for conducting business is one-half plus one of all designated program/department reps and secretariat members, or three-quarters plus one of the secretariat.

Section 4. Special Meetings

A. With one-week written notice to the members of the Assembly, the Speaker may call special meetings of the Assembly.
B. A petition of one-quarter of all department/program members or a majority of the secretariat may also call for a special meeting.

Article II: Referendum

Section 1. Referendum Definition

A. A referendum is a proposal or piece of legislation that will be voted on directly by the entire graduate/professional student body.

Section 2. Referendum Procedures

A. A referendum may be called by a petition signed by at least 3.5% of the Graduate/Professional student population. This petition shall contain the precise language of the proposed vote, and shall be delivered to the Speaker of the General Assembly. The Speaker of the General Assembly and the Chief Justice of the Judiciary shall make a good-faith effort to validate the signatures on the petition, and upon certifying the validity of the petition shall carry out a referendum within 30 days.
B. A quorum for a referendum shall consist of no less than 40% of the Graduate/Professional student population
C. Referenda require a simple majority plus one vote to pass
D. Detailed procedures for referenda shall be described in the standing rules of order

**Article III: Legislature**

**Section 1. Composition**

A. The General Assembly is the legislative branch of the Government. The General Assembly has three types of members: secretariat members, department/program members, and public members.

**Section 2. General Assembly Secretariat**

A. Composition. The General Assembly Secretariat shall be composed of 17 representatives elected from the student bodies of various entities across campus as follows:
   a. Three members representing graduate students in the Trinity College of Arts and Sciences, one for each domain of knowledge (humanities, social sciences, and natural sciences).
   b. Three members representing students (Graduate and Professional) in the Fuqua School of Business
   c. Three members representing students (Graduate and Professional) in the Pratt School of Engineering
   d. Two members representing non-clinical (PhD or Master’s) students in the School of Medicine
   e. One member representing clinical (e.g. MD, PA, DPT) students in the School of Medicine
   f. One member representing students (Graduate and Professional) in the School of Nursing
   g. One member representing students (Graduate and Professional) in the Sanford School of Public Policy
   h. One member representing students (Graduate and Professional) in the Nicholas School of the Environment
   i. One member representing students (Graduate and Professional) in the School of Law
   j. One member representing students (Graduate and Professional) in the Divinity School

B. Elections. The GPSG President and GPSG Judiciary shall oversee elections held in the first week of September annually. All students in each school/school division described above are entitled to vote for their secretariat representative(s). In the case of disagreement about what division/school students from a particular program should be grouped into, the Judiciary will facilitate consensus about the appropriate grouping of that program, and if consensus cannot be found shall determine the most appropriate grouping. Elections shall use instant runoff voting.

C. Duties. The General Assembly Secretariat serves to drive the agenda of the legislature and ensure effective, open debate and dialogue that advances the interests of Duke Graduate/Professional Students. Of the 17 members of the secretariat, one shall be elected
Speaker of the Assembly, one shall be elected Clerk, and the remaining 15 shall serve as Committee Chairs or Co-Chairs.

Section 3. Speaker

A. The Speaker is the chief officer of the Legislative branch. The Speaker serves as the formal voice and representative of the General Assembly, and shall collaborate closely with the GPSG President to effectively advocate for the interests of the student body. The Speaker leads the GPSG Secretariat and promotes an effective legislative agenda for the General Assembly.

B. The Speaker shall:
   a. Develop the year-long agenda for the General Assembly, in consultation with the Secretariat and the GPSG Executive
   b. Facilitate open and meaningful participation by program/department and public general assembly members
   c. Preside over meetings of the General Assembly and Secretariat
   d. In conjunction with the GPSG President, establish select committees, and select chairs/co-chairs for those committees
   e. Appoint secretariat members to serve as chair or co-chair of standing committees

Section 4. Clerk

A. The Clerk is the central administrative officer of the Legislative branch and record keeper for the Government. The Clerk works to promote the effective internal functioning of the General Assembly and Secretariat.

B. The Clerk Shall:
   a. Maintain a roster of all Secretariat and Program/Department General Assembly representatives
   b. Issue a call for program/department representatives in October of each year. This call shall include the maximum number of department/program seats a program may (but is not obligated to) send to the General Assembly.
   c. Formally seat program/department representatives once the name(s) of formal representatives have been communicated to the Clerk
   d. Declare program/department seats abandoned after consecutive absence without proxy or excuse from 2 Assembly meetings
   e. Keep a record of the proceedings of Assembly meetings and to distribute those records to the Assembly in advance of the next Assembly meeting.
   f. Maintain Government documents, including resolutions and the GPSG handbook.
   g. Take roll at assembly meetings
   h. Serve as Speaker pro-tempore if the Speaker is unable to serve as Presiding officer, and appoint a member of the secretariat as Clerk pro-tempore.

Section 5. Committees

A. The Assembly shall have two classes of committees: select and standing committees. Standing committees are those which deal with matters that are a stable component of the
Assembly’s legislative business. Select committees are convened to investigate or develop solutions to a particular issue identified by the GPSG President, GPSG Secretariat, or the General Assembly, and have specified terms of authority and a specific time course for the committee to do its work. Each member of the secretariat shall serve as chair or co-chair of at least one committee.

B. The following are the Standing Committees of the General Assembly:

a. Diversity and Anti-Racism Committee
b. Federal Advocacy Committee
c. State and Local Advocacy Committee
d. Doctoral Education Committee
e. Clinical Professional Education Committee
f. Non-clinical Professional Education committee
g. Sustainability and Environment Committee
h. Parking, Transportation, and Housing Committee
i. Rules Committee
j. Nominations Committee

C. The Speaker may select co-chairs, vice-chairs, or clerks from any member of the student body, including members of the Executive, but not including the GPSG President or members of the Judiciary. The Director of Diversity and inclusion shall serve Ex-officio as a co-chair of the Diversity and Anti-Racism committee. The Director of External Advocacy shall serve ex-officio as co-chair of the Federal and State and Local Advocacy Committees.

Section 6. Program/Department Members

A. Each program or department has the right to formally designate a student or students from within their department to represent the program or department formally. The Clerk shall determine the apportionment (maximum number of formally designated seats) as follows: every program or department shall be entitled to one representative; for every 100 students in a program or department thereafter, the program or department shall be permitted to seat an additional member. One representative may cast more than one vote if duly authorized to do so by their program or department. Dual-degree students may represent either of the programs/departments they are enrolled in, but not both. Members of the Executive, Judicial, and Secretariat shall not serve as Program/Department members. Program/Department members shall serve on at least one committee.

Section 7. Public Members

A. Any duly enrolled Graduate or Professional student at the University who is not a program or department member, member of the executive or judicial branches, or secretariat member may attend any meeting of the General Assembly and shall be entitled to equal participation and voting privileges pursuant to section 8.
Section 8. Voting

A. The General Assembly shall use majority vote for binary votes, or instant runoff voting for votes in which there are several choices or candidates. Upon the request of any program or department member or any member of the secretariat, the Speaker shall conduct a vote of secretariat and program/department representatives separate from public members; no vote may prevail without a majority of both secretariat and program/department representatives.

Article IV: Judiciary

Section 1. Composition

A. The judiciary shall be composed of nine justices.
B. The members of the judiciary shall appoint from within their members a Chief Justice.
   a. The chief justice holds no additional powers but serves as an outward facing point of contact and is responsible for administrative coordination.
C. The members of the judiciary shall appoint from within their members a Clerk.
   a. The clerk holds no additional powers but maintains notes and documentation of proceedings.
D. The remaining members of the judiciary serve as Associate Justices.
E. The members of the judiciary may choose to expand membership for the current term with consent of a supermajority if additional perspectives or manpower will benefit the judicial performance.

Section 2. Selection

A. Each graduate or professional school shall appoint one graduate or professional student member for the judiciary.
   a. Potential representatives are encouraged, but not required, to present their interest and credentials at an annual meeting open to all students to facilitate selection of qualified individuals.
   b. All students of the source school will be asked to vote digitally via ranked choice for their candidate of choice, the winner of the instant runoff vote shall be appointed to the judiciary.
B. Justices are seated at the same time as the GA members from their school.

Section 3. Terms

A. Each Justice serves a one-year term.
B. Individuals may serve no more than three terms.

Section 4. Responsibilities

A. Complaint Investigation
   a. Any graduate or professional student may file a complaint.
i. Complaints may be filed anonymously, and the identity of all involved parties should be held in confidence unless absolutely necessary.

b. Complaints shall be designated Adversarial or Procedural by the judiciary.
   i. Adversarial Complaints are defined as complaints against members of the Executive or groups provided independent and vested power for decision making by the GPSG, including but not limited to the Young Trustee Screening Committee, GA, and GPSG Committees.
      1. Complaints levied against individual members of GPSG empowered groups are not under the purview of the judiciary, but the judiciary shall report these complaints to the relevant oversight. However, failure by the oversight group to adequately investigate and act on these complaints is grounds for judicial investigation of the group as a whole.
   ii. Procedural Complaints are defined as those where there is no wronged party, but there are concerns requiring investigation into GPSG actions which have potential to be harmful.

c. The judiciary must promptly determine if complaints have standing.
   i. Recognition of receipt of a complaint shall be delivered no more than one week after a complaint is received.
   ii. All efforts should be made to determine if a complaint has standing within a two-week period after receipt of the complaint. If additional time is necessary to determine if a complex allegation constitutes a violation, the involved parties must be notified within two weeks from receipt of the complaint that extended evaluations is necessary and provide bi-weekly updates on progress towards a determination.

d. The judiciary shall conduct investigation into complaints deemed to have standing.
   i. Investigations shall be conducted as quickly as reasonably possible but may proceed as long as is necessary to gather evidence and ensure due process for all involved parties.
   ii. If investigatory proceedings will require more than one month, all involved parties shall be informed monthly that investigation is still ongoing, with a projected time to completion.

e. The judiciary shall recommend and adjudicate a resolution to all investigated complaints
   i. In the case of no finding of wrongdoing or minor violations, the judiciary may recommend informal resolution suitting the allegations.
   ii. In the case of severe violations, the judiciary shall bring suit against groups provided independent and vested power for decision making by the GPSG or commence impeachment proceedings against members of the Executive.
   iii. Either of these outcomes are appropriate for Adversarial or Procedural complaints, as determined by the investigatory findings.
f. All complaints must be formally closed out upon null finding or resolution. Complaints which are not resolved at the end of the judicial term shall be formally transitioned to the new judiciary.

B. Informal Resolution of Complaints
   a. The judiciary is empowered to enact informal resolution to complaints without approval from any other branch.

C. Impeachment
   a. Impeachment trials shall only be brought against members of the Executive.
   b. The judiciary shall bring impeachment trials before the GA.
   c. The judiciary shall oversee all impeachment proceedings, advocating on behalf of the injured party.
   d. The Chief Justice or other designated appointee shall defend the accused.
   e. The GA makes the final decision on whether the accused Executive member is impeached.

D. Adversarial Suits
   a. Adversarial suits shall only be brought against groups provided independent and vested power for decision making by the GPSG.
   b. The judiciary shall provide a recommendation for appropriate remediation, reparations, and sanctions.

E. Financial Auditing
   a. The judiciary is empowered to hire a professional accountant annually to audit the GPSG’s financial records.
   b. The judiciary must present an annual report to the GA, during which any discrepancies shall be addressed.
   c. The judiciary is entitled to make recommendations or requirements related to record keeping and accountability.

F. Whistleblowing Empowerment
   a. The judiciary shall provide and oversee a method for student complaints or whistleblowing, even if the accused is not under the authority of GPSG.
      i. Complaints may be submitted anonymously. Complainant identity, when provided, is to be held confidential unless absolutely necessary.
   b. The judiciary is charged with reporting student concerns to relevant external authorities, asking the GA to sponsor resolutions related to student concerns, and/or increasing awareness of relevant resources for students.
Article V: Executive

Section 1. Elections and Terms of Office

A. Elections shall be held twice annually as follows: The President, Director of Communications, Vice-President for Advocacy, and all directors who report to the Vice-President for Advocacy shall be elected in April. The Vice-President for Student Affairs and all directors who report to the Vice-President for Student Affairs shall be elected in September.

B. The term of office for the President, Vice-President of Communications, Vice-President for Advocacy (VP-A), and all Directors who report to the VP-A shall commence on May 15th of the year they are elected and terminate May 15th the year after they are elected.

C. The term of office for the Vice-President for Student Affairs (VP-SA) and all directors who report to the VP-SA shall commence on October 1 of the year they are elected and terminate October 1 the year after they are elected.

D. The General Assembly shall elect the Executive Committee from the membership of the student body by instant runoff voting.

E. The Speaker of the General Assembly shall advertise the elections to the graduate and professional student community at least one month prior to the election. Any member of the student body may nominate themselves or any other member of the student body for election to the Executive.

F. The Speaker of the General Assembly shall conduct the election according to the Standing Rules for elections.

Section 2. Eligibility

A. All members of the Executive must be Duke graduate or professional students during their entire term of service.

Section 3. Duties of All Executive Members

A. Executive members shall not miss more than three total assembly or Executive meetings in a semester without prior excuse from the President.

B. Each member of the Executive Committee shall maintain records containing all information essential to the execution of their position and shall present these records to the President, any member of the Judiciary, or to the Speaker on behalf of the General Assembly, within 7 days if requested.
Section 4. Resignation

A. An Executive member may resign their position by notifying the President, Speaker of the General Assembly, and Chief Justice of the Judiciary in writing.

Section 5. Vacancies

A. If an Executive position becomes vacant, the President shall appoint a member of the student body to the vacant position. The General Assembly shall confirm or reject the appointment within 4 weeks of appointment.

B. If the office of the President becomes vacant, the Vice-President for Advocacy shall assume the office of President and then nominate a member of the student body (potentially including an Executive member) to fill the role of Vice-President for Advocacy.

Section 6. President

A. The President is the chief spokesperson for the Government and the student body, and is the official liaison between the student body and the University at large. The President shall also serve as the official representative of the student body and the Government to all outside bodies. The President directly supervises the three Vice-Presidents. The President sets the broad organizational vision for the Government throughout their term, including advocacy and policy goals and major programming objectives.

B. The President shall:
   a. Deliver GA resolutions to the appropriate members of the University community
   b. Create positions and convene working groups as necessary to carry out the work of the Government and appoint members to these positions and working groups.
   c. Appoint student body members to University committees
   d. Establish direct working relationships with administrators across campus
   e. Develop working groups and strategy proposals to create solutions for pressing issues for the University community
   f. Serve ex-officio on the President’s Council for Black Affairs (PCOBA), University Priorities Committee (UPC), and the Graduate and Professional Education and Research (GPER) standing committee of the Board of Trustees

Section 7. Vice-President for Advocacy

A. The Vice-President for Advocacy is responsible for developing and advancing GPSG’s mission of advocacy within Duke University and in the broader local, state, and national community. The VP-A directly supervises the Director of Durham and Community Relations, the Director of Academic Affairs, the Director of External Advocacy, and the Director of Diversity and Inclusion.

B. The Vice-President for Advocacy shall
   a. Develop an annual internal advocacy plan, in conjunction with the President and guided by the GA. This plan shall include specific goals and objectives for advocacy on behalf of the graduate/professional student population
b. Develop an annual external advocacy plan in conjunction with the President and Director of External Advocacy, including specific plans for local, state, and federal advocacy.

c. Identify system-level opportunities for involvement of the Duke and Durham community in GPSG decision making and activities, with a specific aim to actively include historically marginalized communities.

Section 8. Vice-President for Student Affairs

A. The Vice-President for Student Affairs is responsible for supporting and developing student life on campus, including events programming and student organizations. The VP-SA also oversees the logistics and internal operations of the Government. The VP-SA directly supervises the Director of Finance, Director of Operations, Director of Student Organizations, and Directors of Events Programming.

B. The VP-SA shall:
   a. Develop an annual slate of major GPSG events programming for each year, and coordinate the planning and execution of these events
   b. Promote a vibrant ecosystem of graduate and professional student organizations on campus
   c. Maintain financial stewardship of the Government and ensure financial accountability and transparency
   d. Coordinate logistics required for the effective operation of the Government
   e. Co-chair the annual Duke Graduate/Professional student Campout

Section 9. Vice-President for Communications

A. The Vice-President for Communications is responsible for maintaining effective external communication platforms for the Government, including overseeing the GPSG newsletter and website. The Vice-President may, upon authorization by the GA, hire a webmaster to run the website, but otherwise does not directly supervise any director. The VP-C reports directly to the President.

B. The VP-C shall:
   a. Develop a comprehensive communications and marketing plan to elevate the profile of the Government among the student body
   b. Maintain strong contacts with local and state media outlets, as well as the Duke Chronicle, in order to make sure that the voice of graduate and professional students is captured in the media
   c. Annually establish contacts with as many graduate and professional programs and departments as possible to orient incoming students to GPSG.
   d. Promote close ties with the Duke Alumni Association and Duke Student Government to strengthen ties across the Duke community.
Section 10: Director of Durham and Global Community Relations

A. The Director of Durham and Global Community Relations is responsible for developing programming to connect Duke graduate and professional students with the broader Durham community and for promoting meaningful engagement with local community organizations.

B. The Director of Durham and Global Community Relations shall:
   a. Serve as the liaison to the Duke Office of Durham and Community Affairs
   b. Maintain a database and listserv of student organizations interested in community outreach and community service
   c. Develop an annual slate of events programming to connect the Durham community and the Duke community

Section 11: Director of Academic Affairs

A. The Director of Academic Affairs advocates for the academic well-being of all graduate and professional students and responds to student concerns about academic matters.

B. The Director of Academic Affairs shall:
   a. Liaise directly with the individual schools to help mediate disputes between students and administrators on academic issues
   b. Promote development of academic support resources within GPSG or within Duke more broadly

Section 12: Director of Finance

A. The Director of Finance is responsible for managing the budget of the Government and shall coordinate the disbursement of funds to student groups.

B. The Director of Finance shall:
   a. Prepare quarterly financial reports to deliver to the GA and Judiciary
   b. Work with the President and Vice-Presidents to allocate discretionary funds to each member of the Executive
   c. Work with the Vice-President for Student Affairs to draft the Graduate student activities fee proposal for each academic year
   d. Develop policies and procedures for effectively, efficiently, and transparently funding student organizations

Section 13: Director of Logistics and Operations

A. The Director of Logistics and Operations oversees the physical infrastructure of the Government, and provides operational support to other Government members.

B. The Director of Logistics and Operations shall
   a. Oversee the maintenance of any physical properties or space owned by the Government
   b. Work with other Executive members to oversee the execution of events involving significant physical infrastructure
   c. Develop a utilization plan for physical government resources
d. Identify opportunities for strategic investment in physical infrastructure or items to support the effective conduct of the Government

Section 14. Director of Student Organizations

A. The Director of Student Organizations oversees the ecosystem of student groups across the University and promotes the development of a diverse set of student groups who effectively serve the Duke and Durham community.
B. The Director of Student Organizations shall:
   a. Develop and maintain the process for student organizations recognition, with an eye to making recognition simple, straightforward, and student-centered
   b. Assist Student Organizations with developing their annual slate of events programming
   c. Coordinate with Duke Student Government and Duke University Union to promote effective collaboration between Graduate/Professional student groups and undergraduate student groups
   d. Actively reach out to student groups in individual schools to encourage GPSG recognition and enrollment

Section 15. Director of Events Programming

A. The Director of Events Programming plans and executes GPSG’s campus-wide events programming, in conjunction with partner organizations such as Duke Student Government, Duke University Union, etc.
B. The Director of Events Programming shall:
   a. Develop an annual calendar of major campus-wide events in conjunction with campus partners
   b. Work with the basketball head ushers to plan Campout, tailgates, and other basketball-related programming on an annual basis
   c. Ensure the effective execution of campus-wide events programming

Section 16. Director of External Advocacy

A. The Director of External Advocacy organizes GPSG’s portfolio of advocacy efforts in local, state, and federal government, as well as promotes GPSG’s collaboration with other Graduate/Professional student advocacy organizations at other institutions.
B. The Director of External Advocacy Shall:
   a. Develop a slate of annual advocacy trips to state and federal legislators
   b. Promote engagement between Graduate/Professional students and student advocates in other institutions of higher education
   c. Develop a plan for frequent communication with state and federal legislators on matters of interest to the Duke and Durham community
   d. Manage annual GPSG voter registration efforts
Section 17. Director of Diversity and Inclusion

A. The Director of Diversity and Inclusion organizes GPSG’s active efforts to promote diversity and inclusion on campus. The Director of Diversity and inclusion shall pay special attention to anti-racism, anti-sexism, and the needs of international students.

B. The Director of Diversity and Inclusion shall:
   a. Work to create a healthy and vibrant ecosystem for a broad diversity of identity and affinity groups, and establish direct relationships with the leaders of each group
   b. Serve as the liaison to all structural centers dedicated to the interests of historically marginalized or underrepresented students on campus

Article VI: Student Fees

Section 1. Overview

A. The Government may assess a fee from all enrolled graduate and professional students at the University.

Section 2. Duke University Union Discussion

A. The President must meet with the President of the Duke University Union (DUU) annually in order to discuss the current fee structure, which may include transferring some portion of the collected funds to the DUU.

Section 3. Determining the Fee

A. The amount of the fee needed per student for the workings of the Government shall be determined annually by the Assembly.

B. The President and the Vice-President of Student Affairs shall work with the President of the Union in order to determine the total fee charged per student.

C. Recommendations shall be presented to the Assembly and approved on an annual basis.

Section 4. Publication of Fee Details

A. The GPSG President and the President of the Duke University Union shall sign a document detailing the fee amount for the coming academic year and the distribution of the fees between the two bodies; this document shall be sent to the appropriate officials in the Student Activities division of University Student Affairs.
Article VII: Affiliation of Campus Groups

Section 1. Affiliation

A. The Government may recognize campus groups as being affiliated with the Government under the procedures set out in the GPSG Special Rules of Order

Article VIII: Special Rules of Order

Section 1. GPSG Special Rules of Order and Standing Procedures

A. The Special Rules of Order and Standing Procedures of the GPSG shall be maintained by the Chief Justice of the Judiciary and Clerk of the Assembly and be published on the GPSG website. This document shall contain the provisions which regulate the day-to-day business of the Government and its branches and which provide detailed instructions on proper conduct.
B. The Special Rules of Order and Standing Procedure shall be amended by a simple majority of the Assembly or a 2/3 majority of the Secretariat with approval from the Judiciary.

Article IX: Amendment

A. These bylaws shall be amended by a 2/3 majority of the program/department members and a 2/3 majority of the Secretariat and at least 2 weeks prior notice.

Article X: Transition Period

Section 1. Transition Period

Upon passage of this amendment until January 1, 2022, the Government will be in a transition period. During this time, the 2020-2021 Executive Committee shall facilitate the transition to (or development) of the governing structures detailed in these bylaws. The Executive Committee shall consult with a committee of representatives of the Fall 2020 General Assembly to ensure this transition proceeds effectively and appropriately. During the transition period, the terms of the bylaws shall not govern the Government in full force, recognizing the need for a gradual transition given the significant change in structure.